Your Source
for Success
in the
Demolition
Industry

JOIN TODAY

SUCCEED WITH NDA MEMBERSHIP

“Full demolition companies
should join NDA to meet
your competition and learn
what is going on with our
ever evolving industry.”

Marc Ferrari, Ferma Corp

“When I started my business, NDA
membership was part of my business plan and
included in our operating budget. To me this
association means the world and I don’t see
membership as an option, it’s a must!”
James Milburn, MILBURN, LLC

“Any C&D and scrap recycling company that is
looking to understand their customer base, expand
their market share, and learn how to collaborate to
maximize profits should be heavily involved in the
National Demolition Association.”

Andrew DeBaise, Rocky Mountain Recycling

National Demolition Association

JOIN TODAY
JOIN THE NETWORK OF DEMOLITION PROFESSIONALS
DEDICATED TO STRENGTHENING THE BUSINESS
ENVIRONMENT OF THE DEMOLITION INDUSTRY.
The National Demolition Association (NDA) is where demolition
professionals turn to make connections, exchange ideas, stay
current on industry trends and regulations, and expand their
knowledge of the demolition profession.
■■ Succeed in business. Year-round access to like-minded
members and resources.
■■ Succeed in your career. Insights from industry experts with
years of on-the-job experience.
■■ Succeed as an industry. Advocacy on legislative issues that
impact industry practices and standards.
To join, visit demolitionassociation.com/membership.
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PROFESSIONAL CONNECTIONS
NDA facilitate a collaborative environment, connecting more than 600 firms from across the country
to enable business performance and growth.

In-Person Events
Annual Convention & Expo
Make connections with suppliers, business owners, and contractors
from across the country. Through dedicated networking times
and lively events, you will make key introductions and solidify
lasting relationships. In addition, you can meet with exhibitors to
test and compare demolition equipment in one location.

Board Meetings
Quarterly board meetings allow you to meet and collaborate
on issues and tasks driving NDA. Join one of our numerous
committees to plan and develop our yearly initiatives. Board
meetings take place throughout the country and are a fun way to
connect with other members.

Membership Directory
Available online, NDA’s Membership Directory helps you meet members
in your area, specialists to partner with, and more. Plus, potential
customers use it to find reliable demolition companies and contractors.

National Demolition Association

Succeed in Business

SAFETY AND EDUCATION
NDA develops content and resources with you and your business needs in mind.

Safety Resources

Education Resources

NDA helps you enforce best practices before danger develops
and ensures you are prepared in case of a catastrophic event.
The Demolition Safety Program covers demolition safety,
hazardous communication, skid steer operations, asbestos and
lead safety, and more. Member safety resources include:

Foundations of Demolition Series

■■ NDA Safety App

■■ Foundations of Demolition Estimating

■■ 75+ Demolition Safety Talks
■■ Demolition Safety Manual
■■ Live Education Opportunities
■■ Hazardous Communication Plan
■■ Demolition Project Engineering Survey

NDA members can conduct safety trainings,
access safety manuals, and reference safety
resources from the job site via their mobile device!

Succeed in Your Career

The Foundations of Demolition Series will culminate in a Certificate
of Demolition Management. Each course is offered in-person,
giving you the opportunity to learn directly from leading demolition
experts. Courses include:

■■ Foundations of Demolition Project Management
■■ Foundations of Demolition Risk Management
■■ Foundations of Demolition Cost Accounting

Annual Convention & Expo
The Annual Convention & Expo is the most comprehensive
education convention in the industry. Through in-depth sessions
and quick presentations, you will learn from experts in the field
and increase your knowledge on topics and issues that are vital to
your success.
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LEGAL AND REGULATORY ISSUES
NDA is shaping the demolition industry on a national and global scale, advocating on behalf of demolition
professionals. The collective voice of the industry ensures that both contractors and workers can thrive
and continue to boost the U.S. economy.

National Policy Agenda

Issue Briefs and Letters to Officials

 DA’s National Policy Agenda shows our
N
industry stance on environmental policy, wage
and labor laws, safety regulations, and other
important issues. Through the agenda and
daily lobbying efforts, NDA is making strides in
shaping the way Congress sees the industry
and its employees.

NDA advocates on behalf of its members with their elected
lawmakers. Focusing on the latest legislative and regulatory efforts,
NDA publishes briefs on how the association feels these efforts —
from asbestos to EPA regulations — will impact the demolition
profession at the local level. With letters to policymakers across the
country, NDA ensures that our members are heard and have a seat
at the table.

Coalitions and Partnerships
NDA works with best-in-class organizations to make sure our members
have the greatest resources available to them. Through partnerships
with government agencies like the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA), and industry groups such as the Construction
& Demolition Recycling Association (CDRA) and National Association
of Home Builders (NAHB), we are able to take a more effective stance
on national issues and provide access to the best tools and service our
members need to expand their businesses and further their success.
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Succeed as an Industry

INDUSTRY NEWS AND UPDATES
NDA is your source for industry updates, member news, and trends impacting business practices.

Publications
DEMOLITION magazine
Mailed bimonthly and available online, DEMOLITION magazine
includes member news, the latest policy updates, and topics such
as safety and environmental stewardship that can directly impact
how you conduct business.

Newsletter
NDA’s weekly e-newsletter includes demolition news from across
the country, allowing you to stay abreast on what other demolition
professionals are experiencing.

Social Media
From industry changes to upcoming events and education offerings,
NDA’s Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn pages keep you connected
with our organization and other active members.
DemolitionAssoc

@NDAmakingway

Succeed with Membership

bit.ly/NDALinkedIn
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National Demolition Association
2025 M St NW
Suite 800
Washington, DC 20036
202.367.1152
demolitionassociation.com
info@demolitionassociation.com

NDA advocates for a wide variety of services that make up the demolition process:
Conventional demolition · Dismantlement · Implosion and explosive demolition · C&D recycling · Landfilling · Asbestos abatement · Mold remediation ·
Hazardous material handling · Facilities decontamination · Industrial recovery · Excavation, land clearing and site work ·
Specialized rigging and hauling · General contracting · Highway work · Civil engineering

www.demolitionassociation.com/membership

